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GREENPIG™    ULTRA
RATE RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY  
For best results, apply GRIGG GREENPIG ULTRA in the 
early morning or late afternoon. Allow a minimum of 
1 hour dry time before re-entry or irrigation. Best to 
apply after mowing.  

Maintenance Rate: Apply with 50-100 gallons of water 
[190-380 L of water]. 

Golf Course Putting Greens: 12-24 fl oz per acre [660 
mL-1 .5L per hectare].

Golf Course Fairways: 18-32 fl oz per acre [1.25-2.25 L per 
hectare].

Sports Fields: 24-34 fl oz per acre [1.5-2.5 per hectare].

Optimum rate of application will vary depending on 
treatment interval, turfgrass species, mowing height, 
weather conditions and time of year. Generally, higher 
mowing heights and warm season turfgrasses will 
require higher rates to achieve the best results. Approved 
for use on dormant and semi-dormant turfgrass. 

MIXING AND HANDLING INSTRUCTIONS
Maintain constant agitation during batching and spray 
application. Spot test for acceptable color depth prior 
to full scale spraying. Adjust rates as needed. Avoid 
overspray where colorant is not desired or staining may 
occur. Retain mix rate records as a reference for future 
spray applications. To insure optimal spray equipment 
performance, thoroughly clean spray equipment after use 
with a quality tank cleaner. 

WARNING: Suspected of causing cancer if 
inhaled. This product contains carbon black. In 
its original dry powder form, carbon black is 
known to cause respiratory issues and cancer 
in animals. As an aqueous dispersion, it is not 
expected to be an inhalation hazard under 
normal use. May cause damage to organs 
through prolonged or repeated exposure. 
The customer is responsible for using proper 
personal protective equipment when 
using this product and understanding their 
requirements under OSHA based on their use 
of this product. 

Precautionary Statements: Obtain special instructions 
before use. Do not handle until all safety precautions 
have been read and understood. Do not breathe fumes/
spray/mist. Wear eye/face protection and protective 
gloves/clothing. First Aid: If exposed or concerned, 
get medical attention. Get medical attention if you 
feel unwell. Storage and Disposal: Keep out of reach of 
children. Store locked up. Dispose of contents/container 
in accordance with local authority regulations.

          WARNING: Cancer and Reproductive Harm-
www.P65Warnings.ca.gov

LIMITED WARRANTY: Brandt Consolidated, Inc. (“BCI”) warrants that the 
Product conforms to the chemical description given on this label and is 
reasonably fit for the purpose stated when used in accordance with label 
directions under normal conditions of use. BCI and Seller make no other 
warranties, express or implied, including warranty of merchantability or 
fitness for a particular purpose. Buyer and User accept all risks arising from 
any use of this Product. To the extent allowed by law, BCI and the Seller 
shall not be liable to the Buyer or User of this Product for any consequential, 
special, incidental or indirect damages.

GRIGG GREENPIG ULTRA is engineered with premium 
pigments to enhance and extend aesthetic turf 
appearances while delivering performance in all 
seasons. This product is safe for all varieties of 
turfgrass with less chance for blue overtones on semi-
dormant turf and provides color performance for up 
to one month. GRIGG GREENPIG ULTRA will increase 
the reflectance of potential harmful near infrared 
(NIR) light, thus may improve overall turfgrass 
quality and vigor without additional nutrient inputs. 
This product is compatible with fertilizers, plant 
growth regulators and crop protectants, and is pump 
seal friendly.

Pigment Additive

Net Contents: 2.5 gallons (9.46 liters)                                                      
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All marks herein are trademarks of 
Brandt Consolidated, Inc. 

Manufactured for:
Brandt Consolidated, Inc.
2935 South Koke Mill Road
Springfield, IL 62711 USA
800 300 6559
www.grigg.co




